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Mount pleasant utah real estate

CENTURY 21 Real Estate - Utah - Mount Pleasant - Houses for Sale Recently Viewed Properties Page 2 Schools School District:North Sanpete District Disclaimer: School Reviews provided by GreatSchools. The ratings are on a scale of 1-10. Learn more about GreatSchools reviews. School attendance
limits provided by Pitney Bowes and are for reference only. Contact the school directly to verify eligibility. Price &amp; Sales HistoryDateDetailsPriceChangeSource 10/21/2020Listed €360,000 - MLS Disclaimer: Historical sales information is derived from public records provided by the district offices.
Information is not guaranteed and should be independently verified. Tax HistoryYearReal TaxesChangeTax AssessmentChange Disclaimer: Historical tax information is derived from public records provided by the district offices. Information is not guaranteed and should be independently verified.
Community Info 4 Beds | 2 Baths | 2,655 SqftHistoric house on State Street with a recent interior renovation with many updates. 4 bedrooms and 1.75 bathrooms, a large fenced backyard with a greenhouse, shed, swing/playhouse, trees and a large raised terrace. Owner/Agent. Square footage numbers
are provided only as a courtesy estimate and were obtained from county records. The buyer is advised to obtain an independent measurement. No HOA, electricity, water, pine and aspen trees and access to the National Forest. Nothing like it for the price! View of the mountains and the valley. Seclusion
with its own playground in the National Forest. Contains 1/4 hectares of water directly in the common well. Gas would be propane, sewerage would be septic. Has a current survey with marked property lines every 100'. Enjoy the quiet, quiet, cool, clean mountain air in your private retreat. Just about 70
minutes south of Provo in the beautiful Manti LaSal forest. Located about 13 miles southeast of Mt Pleasant, where there is a public pool, shopping, restaurants, hardware and grocery store, hospital and even a drive-in theater. About 2.4 km from the end of the asphalt road. Winter access is via entrance
samperisch or ATV/UTV on the tracks. You can drive your ATV/UTV from your property into the National Forest and reach Skyline Drive and hundreds of kilometers of trails on the Arapeen Trail System. Also comes with access to the year-round parking at the foot of the mountain with garbage bin service
for your garbage. 8,013 feet high. THE MLS card is correct. Google Maps &amp; Earth are 39.46496, -111.39972. Buyers to all to check.3 beds | 1 bathroom | 1.280 SqftWith the limited supply of apartments for sale in Sanpete County, here's one that can match your bill. A sweet 3-bedroom house on the
east side of Mt.Pleasant City with stunning views of the Manti LaSal Mountains. Call for an appointment to see this. Square footage numbers are provided only as a courtesy estimate and were obtained through County Records. Related. recommended to obtain an independent measurement and to verify
all information. No HOA, bordering National Forest, electricity, water, all ten hectares is usable with pine sands and aspen trees. Nothing like it for the price! View of the mountains and the valley. Real estate like this rarely sells. Seclusion with its own playground in the adjacent National Forest. Contains
1/4 hectares of water directly in the common well. Gas would be propane, sewerage would be septic. Has a current survey with marked property lines every 100'. Enjoy the quiet, quiet, cool, clean mountain air in your private retreat. Just about 70 minutes south of Provo in the beautiful Manti LaSal forest.
Located about 13 miles southeast of Mt Pleasant, where there is a public pool, shopping, restaurants, hardware and grocery store, hospital and even a drive-in theater. About 2.4 km from the end of the asphalt road. Winter access is via entrance samperisch or ATV/UTV on the tracks. You can drive your
ATV/UTV from your property into the National Forest and reach Skyline Drive and hundreds of kilometers of trails on the Arapeen Trail System. Also comes with access to the year-round parking at the foot of the mountain with garbage bin service for your garbage. 8,013 feet high. THE MLS card is
correct. Google Maps &amp; Earth are 39.46496, -111.39972. Buyers to check all the information.4 Beds | 2 Baths | 1.692 SqftCheck this great Mt. Pleasant, UT a level made house, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms with large detached garage priced under 200K! Home is located on .29 acres plus 1 water
share transfers with the sale of the house for secondary water. BORDERS National Forest with TOP of the World VIEWS of the Mountains and Valley. Real estate like this rarely sells. Seclusion, bordering the National Forest, no neighbors in sight and unsurpassed views with pine trees and aspens with
electricity and water at the property boundary. Already a driveway &amp; construction ramp set up. Includes complete plans for a beautiful cabin of the property on which it would sit. Of course, you may want to make your own plans. Includes 1/4 hectares of water directly for the well water. Gas would be
propane, sewerage would be septic. Has a current survey with marked property lines every 100'. Enjoy the quiet, quiet, cool, clean mountain air in your private retreat. Just about 70 minutes south of Provo in the beautiful Manti LaSal forest. Located about 13 miles southeast of Mt Pleasant, where there is
a public pool, shopping, restaurants, hardware and grocery store, hospital and even a drive-in theater. About 2.4 km from the end of the asphalt road. Winter access is via entrance or ATV/UTV on the tracks. The main gate is electronic, so access is very convenient. You can drive your ATV/UTV from your
property into the National Forest and reach Skyline Drive and hundreds of kilometers of trails on the Arapeen Trail System. Also comes with year around parking parking Dumpster service for your garbage. The common area is located along the Forellenbach. 8,113 feet high. THE MLS card is correct.
Google Maps &amp; Earth are 39.46520, -111.40019. Buyers to check all the information. Incredible property west of Mount Pleasant on Highway 116. The Sand Pitch River flows directly through the property; 3.75 Pleasant Creek Irrigation Water Share. Country produce alfalfa, includes two swivel and
wheel lines; 26 irrigation shares. Includes Hay Shed, Animal Shed and Trailer/Tractor Shed at the front of the property. Buyer/Buyer Representatives to Verify All Information.7 Beds | 2 Baths | 3,381 SqftGreat House in beautiful Mount Pleasant! Full living on both levels both equipped with kitchen and
laundry, allowing the possibility to rent. Large wraparound around veranda with breathtaking views of the Sanpete Valley. Large neighbors, supportive community and country live best!4 beds | 5 Baths | 7,100 SqftThis ONE OF A KIND, unique, safe harbour property offers beauty and solitude, along with
the adventure of life on a mountain and all year round accessibility! The house is completely modernized, renovated, technology-capable and networked. It's very simple, magical. Peace and quiet, privacy, beautiful views, seclusion (3 miles from the nearest neighbor), open floor plan, natural light and lots
of ''off-grid''pines, aspens and you can hear the STREAM just across the street in the common area. Water is fed into the lot, electricity is rubbed by Rocky Mtn Power on the property, high-speed dsl internet is from centra com, you would put in propane for gas and a septic system for sewerage. A
driveway was classified into the property. Winter access is via a snowmobile or routes on your ATV. The county ploughs with about 1/2 mile of the property. Very close to the national forest. Enjoy the tranquility, tranquility, clean air and coolness of a mountain retreat about 70 min south of Provo in the
beautiful Manti LaSal Forest at Cedar Creek. The main gate is only 4/10 stels away from the property, so access is very easy all year round. Height 7,609'. THE MLS card is correct. Google Maps is 39.476371, -111.395141 buyer to check all information. Beautiful views of the valley &amp; the mountains.
Turn on US 89 to 700 S Eastbound and stay on until you get to the 16200 N Street sign (3 miles). Turn left, the second is on the right. Some of the water reviews were paid for the connection fees 2 beds2 beds | 1 bathroom | 1,872 SqftBeneath a Billion Stars as well as the Sunsets and Sunrise you can
see from a variety of amazing settings! 360 views!! 60 Acres WOW!! You no longer be off the grid? This is your home! All one level, new roof 2018, new solar 2019, well, septic, propane tank. Radiant underfloor heating, wine cellar, large pantry. Let's talk about the exquisite hand-carved front door, come
a look! 2 car garage with big shop above. Large storage space in the garage. Talk about another shop, big enough for 6 cars or Your work project is, it can happen here!! To top it all off, it has a Hogan building on the property, where it can be inhabited with a sink, stove/fireplace. The country is beautiful
with a gazebo and can have picnic tables. In the evening you can enjoy the stars and look out over the valley. Close enough to the city to be comfortable, however. far enough to be left alone. All fenced in property.220 acres in San Pete County, 2 wells, electricity, gas, telephone paved access. Large
buildings. Permissible for gravel operation. Pines overlooking the valley below and mountains around them. Has water, electricity, telephone &amp; internet. Gas is propane. Sewerage is a septic system. Come enjoy all the mountains you have to offer in a first-class area. Nothing better than cool, crisp,
fresh mountain air. Winter access is ATV on tracks or snowmobiles. The stream is in the common area. The seller will finance with 20% down. Just minutes from Mt Pleasant, where there is a public swimming pool, shopping, restaurants, hardware and grocery store, even has a drive-in theatre. You can
drive your ATV from your property to the National Forest and reach Skyline Drive and hundreds of miles of trails on the Arapeen Trail System. 7,328 feet high. THE MLS card is correct. Google Maps &amp; Earth are 39.47703, -111.40360. Buyers to check all the information. Beautiful 360 views from
above on this land. Many possibilities with this safe and quiet property. Good and electricity already on site. County paved road with year-round access. Please call for an appointment to see this country. Please do not enter without permission. Nice lot with many possibilities. Fronts in the south and east.
Electricity &amp; gas easily accessible. Beautiful views of the mountains and the valley. No taxes have yet been allocated for this package. Agent related to seller.3 Beds | 2 Baths | 1.296 SqftBeautiful family loved cottage neatly hidden in the pine trees. Plenty of shade provided by the large mature pines.
Gated community with a large pavilion, animal correls for horses and recreation area for entertaining guests and gatherings. Come down and escape the hustle and bustle of city life for a weekend getaway in the mountains. version=1.1 xmlns= xmlns:xlink= width=30px height=24px &gt; &gt;
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